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INTR,ODUCÎION

Supplement

III

of.

the NASAD Sourcebook for Futures Planning,

1990 Edition, focuses on two additional areas for futures work

-

curricutar/programmatic planning and diversity/multicultural
issues.

It

also provides examples of ways in which elements in

the Sourcebook and Supplements

to

I, II

adCress specific problerns. Llsers

Sourcebook and Supplements

and

III

will

may be combined

ne.ed

I and,I/ in order

a eopy of the

to work effectively

wtth Supplement III.

Items in italics following "See:" (for example, "See: Profiles")
refer to sections of the Sourcebook or Supplements

¡.IASAD SB9O
Supplement III

lv

I

and

II.

PART

W

I

CONSIDERATTONS:

CURRICULAR AI\D PROGRAMMATIC PLAI'INING

INTRODUCTION

art/desþ in hþher education. Artistic, scholarl¡
and educational efforts range over a wide territory. Interrelationships abound among these
efforts. Each art/desþ unit selects f¡s6 this broad array and prioritizes elements within it.
Selection and prioritization may be derived from evolving tradition or conscious planning'
usually a mirúure of both. The follorring approaches a¡e intended to facilitate in-depth
curricular and prog:"m-atic analysis and planning by outlining several sets of perspectives and

There is an incredible richness to the work of

of activity. These sets, used either singly or in combinations, can then be used to form
profiles of current or projected activity.

r¿rnges

Caution

part

I

of Supplement

III presents

and discusses four basic ways of considering curricular and

programmatic content and Process:

Basic Intellectual Approaches
Consideration of four elemental intellectual approaches to the discovery
study, and creation of information and knowledge.

Perspectives on f:he Study of Art/Design

A variety of

approaches

various combinations

to art/design study that a¡e used singly and in

þ higher

education.

NASAD S&90
1
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Cultural Scope
Consideration of multiple approaches to cultual awareness.

Breadth/Depth Considerations
Placement

of specific

curricular and programmatic activities and the

elements comprising them on an intensþ continuum.

These approaches are useful

i¡

dstsrmining goals and objectives as well as specific choices,

mixtures, and balances associated with mea"s for fulfilling them.

Remember

NASAD SB9O
Supplement

III
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Fundamental Considerations: Curricular and Programmatic Planning

BASIC INIE LLECTUAL APPROACTIES

Intellectual activity involves oDe or mone
of the following quests:

Each of tùese quests or combinations of

¡¡s\a/ things work

creation

quests may be punsued through techniques
and methodologies of:

bosic øemplar: emPirical science

discovery

interpretation
What happened" and to what effect

analysis

basic exempløn hßtory

integration

spthesis
What things mean

application

basic exemplar: PhílosoPhY

evaluation

Making new things, or making things new
basic

uempla¡: art

Remember

ñ

Take Note

vf14

J
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Fundament¡l Considerations: Curricular and Programmatic Planning

PERSPECIIVES ON TIIE SÏUDY OF ÄRT/DESTGN
for studying art/desþ. Singly, or in combination, these
perspectives can be addressed in terms of how things worþ what happened and *¡"¡ things
mean, and in terms of gaining competence in naking asç things. Several of the most sommon
There

¿¡re numerous perspectives

perspectives are:

.

Aft/Design as Process - compilatioq integration, and spthesis

.

Art/Design as Product

of (a) medium;
(b) technical, historical" and anal¡ical knowledge and skills; (c) inspiration and aspiration;
and (d) ideas that result in a work of art/desip.

- involvement with completed worls presented, performed, or
available for study from various perspectives; and the multiple interrelationships and
inlluences of completed work.

o ht/Design

as an Educative Force - development of knowledge and skills in art/design,
including mental and physical discipline gained from the study of art/desþ as process;
and histo¡ical-cultural understanding gained from the study of completed work.

.
.

Art/Desígn as Communication - use of
and information for various purposes.

art/desþ

Art/Design øs a Psychological Phenomenon

-

media and techniques to convey ideas

the impact of art/design media on human

behavior.
a
,4111\-.:*
-^ rEL..-:^-r4.;4¿l
IVJsUavó.e4ø tPhon¡-aqa¡
,ae¡aata¡aCaaVta - úLa
Èir(¡li
u.t
Lü9 io¡a^f
- ã,r¿/t-tçùaËra

o.+ /r{oa:ñ üvüa
Ui
^f a¡iil i¡úS¡Ë,ü øoáia

nn
ür:r::ü
Uu flre
iüv lttt-a-

Body.

.

Aú/Des¡gf as Therapeutics - applications ¡anging frs6 s¡fs¡fainment to psychology and
psychiatry.

c

.

.4tt/Desígtt os Social Expression
with specific groups.

Aft/Desigrt

c ht/Desígn

øs

Heritøge

as Subject

-

-

correlations of artistic modes, products, and perceptions

correlations of artistic activity with cultures and times.

Møtterfor Other Discþlines

-

use of the perspectives, methodologies,

and contexts of thc humanities, sciences, and social sciences to consider the impacts of
art/desþ processes and prodr¡cts on intellectuaf socia[ political and other developments.

Remember

NASAD SB9O
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Fundamental Considerations: Curricular and Programmatic Planning

CULTTJRAL SCOPE
Decisions about uses and combinations of basic intellectual approaches and perspectives on the
study of art/desþ usually includes decisions about cultu¡al scope. Thus, each art/desþ

curriculum or element thereof has a specific cultural ssope; for orample:
1. Emphasis on the art/destgÃ of a particula¡ culture

-

the home culture or another.

2. Er¡rosure to the art/desþ of other cultu¡es.
3. Comparison of art/desþ across cultu¡es.

- mixing and merging aspects of va¡ious cultu¡es.

4. Cross-cultural approaches

Considerations of cultural scope may also involve content priorities; for example:

.

all basic cultural groups

o

cultural groups with the most influence in the nation, regoq or locality

o

cultural groups or subgroups most associated with the area of specialization

Considerations of cultu¡al scope may also include consideration
appropriate to specific constituencies; for example:

o

of

content priorities

as

respect for the concepts of diversity and multiculturnlism

o respect for specific groups
o respect
.

o

for studies that juxapose diverse principles and priorities

respect for the capability

to'\¡¡ork in" another culture

BRE,ADTII/DEPTTI CONSIDERATIONS

or curicular

element involves some trade-off between coverage and
specialization. Taken alone, thebreadth/depth issue is sinple. Itbecomes more complexwhen
flsfsrmining mixtures and balances among basic intellectual approaches, perspectives for the
study of art/design, and cultu¡al scope. For example, how much breadth or depth in which
areas is needed to produce basic, entry-level professional competence in a specilic area of the
profession? Or, how much breadth or depth in which areas is important for cultural
orientation" or liberal education?

Each curriculum

Breadth/depth is also complex because specific decisions influence use of tims, and t''ns
influences use of financial and other resources. Of the four curricular and programmatic

pl¡n¡ing considerations we have presented, breadth/depth usually requires the greatest thought,
diplomacy, and patience.

NASAD S&90
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Fundamental Considerations: Curricular and Programmatic Planning

CORRET"ATIONS AI{D COMPOSITE ASSESSMENT
To help you formulafe conelations arnong vañous æalyses of cunicular ønd
prograntnatic content ønd approøclt, ønd assess the results in light of potentíal
changes.

Curriculum, Course/E:rperience, Unit of Course/Experience, Program, Etc.

[ ] Current
t1 Projective

tI Speculative
PROCEDURE

EryløAory

Næes:

Considen

*.e:

1. The specific curriculum, course, etc., in

ProfiIes

terms of basic intellectual approaches,

techniques and methodologies, and
perspectives for the study of the visual
arts.

2. Tbe specific curriculum, course, etc., in
terms of breadth/depth and cultu¡al

For ørample:

scope.

' emphasis in a particular culture
'. exltosure to other cultufes
.

comparison across cultuÍes
mixing and merging cultu¡es

'

etc.

I)etemine:

3. How basic intellectual approaches,

For aample: Make a profile of priorities within and
among categories and determine to
vvhat extent categories are influencing

technologies and methodologies, perspectives on the study of af/desþ,
breadth/depth and cultural scope are
interrelated in the curriculum, course,

each other.

etc.
For øønple:

4. How the interrelationship discussed in
item 3 affects otler operational and
curricula¡ considerations"

'

student ¡ecn¡itment

'e\¡aluation

.

accountability

.

etc.

. public

image

Examine:
For aample: What ideas, events, forces can change
the interrelationship? Howwould/will
change in any one a¡ea influence the

5. The stability of the present interrelationship discussed in item 4.

interrelationship?

6. Possible future interrelationships based
on va¡ious projected or potential
sftanges and the impact of these relationships on various operational, curricular, and programmatic aspects of
the

art/desþ

unit.

A flow chørt for this assessment appeøß on the
NIASAD SB9O
Supplement III
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Fundamental Considerations: Curricular and Programmatic Planning

CORREI,ATIONS AI{D COMPOSIIE ASSESSMENT
CourseÆxperience

or

Curriculum

.
'
.
'
.
'
.
.

How things work
What happened and to

w-hat effect

What things meatr
Making new thingÞ, making thinp
neq¡

Creation

'Pfocess

Discovery

'P¡oduct
.

.
.

for Study of The¡tre

Educative force

. Communication
' Psychological phenomenon
'. Ph¡niological phenomenon
Iherapeutics
' Social exprcssion
'Heriøge
' Subject matter for other disciplines

Intelpretâtion

AnalFis
Integfation
Synthesis

AFplication
Evaluation

Cultural Scope

Breådth/IÞpth

Prescnt

Unit of Course/Experience

Pcrspectives

Techniques and Methodologies

Basic Intelleclr¡al APProaches

'
'
.
.

or

Interelationshþ

Profiles of priorities within and among categories.
How categories are influencing one another.

Contextu¡l Infuences

Srsb¡lity

Inrmediate Impact

'

'Student recruitment.
'RelationshiP to next los'est or
highest set of curricular goals.
. Evaluation and accountabilþ

What changes in the various
categories or elements can do
to the relationshiP.

for such change,
' lhe prosPects
or externally imposed.
internally

If shofl- or long-tem future

.
.

involves:

stâtùs quo,

evolutionarychange in one or

more elements, or
significant change
in the present relationshiP.

'

Prospective InterrelationshiP

.

How change factors and change mechanisms may
influence one another (a) in various categories'
(b) in terms of the composite relationship'

tr\rtures Impact

'

.

Ideas behind curriculum, couse/e:c¡rrience or
unit of course/e4lerience.

'

Tangible resources.
Intangibleresources.

7
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II

DWERSITY AÌ.ID MULTICLTLTURAL ISSLIES

INTRODUCTION
Demographic facts, global realities, and evolving understandings about decency and fairness
make ii cËar that r"ìgher education has a responsibility to work positively and productively with
diversity and muftiãuftural issues. Embracing this responsibility means accepting many
deal
challenges; for example, how to accomplish tle necessary coverag€ in limited time, how to
groups
witlout
groups,
how
to
discuss
with
several
is
identiñed
\ilith tËfact that eac[ individual
stereotyping or assumi'g that all members of each group think ani act t.he same, how to respect
others wÑle not always agreeing with everything the other does, how to deal with
O"
"o"."piof
breadth/áepth balances when hþber education reward systeml favor depth, and how to deal
with the -ùtipl", often conflicting passions tlat surround th;s ¡to"'

Art/design units in highs¡ education have many opportunities to work with diversity -d
issues. Èor emmple, the performing arts provide excellent opportunities for
-oi6"utt,¡¡¿
..discussing,' and,.getting a feel for" other cultrues through participation - in a way that few
other area; of study can provide. Most units will make choices and set priorities based on their
vision of responsibility and opportunity. Even so, major questions arise.
to help focus thinking on specific goals, priorities, and
issues'
multicultural
means for working with diversity and

part

II

Part

II

of.

Supplement

III ß intended

discusses eight basic approaches:

Deñning'Culturc" for Specific Policy Purposes
To help you formulate a specific definition of cr¡lture as a guide to
decision-making in various specific operational areas or combinations of
areas - i.e., curricula, courses, programs, activities, performances,
personnel policies, student rectuitment, etc.

Values Analysis

Diversity and multicultural issues are discussed in a values context
cba¡actenzpd by multiple positions and polarities.
Five Grcatest Conditions/Iniluences/Issues
To isolate and evaluate the top ñve conditions/influences/issues affecting
the work of the art/desþ unit with diversþ and multicultural concerns.

Art/Design Unit Goals and Objectives
To develop goals and objectives for the art/desþ unit or a component
program that add¡ess diversity and nulticultural issues'
Goals and Objectives Relationships
goals and objectives (a) for
(b)
for
other issues'
diversity and multicultu¡al issues and

To determine the relationships between

NASAD S&90
9
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Situation Analysis for Art/Design Units
To determine the current status of the interrelationship of various factors
in the diversþmulticultural arena and their impact on the art/desþ unit
as a whole or ¿¡s a component progtam.
Operational Decisions

To assist with analysis a¡d decision-making about diversity-multicultural
approaches rryithin y¿¡'isus elements of the art/desþ unit.
Planning Specific Curuicula

To help you create approaches to education in art/desþ that place
diversity and multicultural considerations in the total educational context.

Remember

Caution

NASAD SB.9O
Supplement

III
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Strategic Planning:

Diversþ

and Multicultural Issues

DEFIMNG 6ÍCULTI]RE" FOR SPECIFIC POLICY PI]RPOSES
To help you formulate a specific definition of calture _as ø gui$ to decision-making
specific operationalareas orcombinaiions of arcqs 'i.e., annicula, cources,
prcgrarnq ãctivitíes, perlomønceq personnel policies, student recruitment, etc.

ìnvaiois

Curriculum, PolicYr Programr Etc.

I Current
1

Projective

I Speculative
PROCEDURE

Waúryy

Nacs:

Considen

mmple:

ConcePtual frameç'ork

for repertory

1. The potential primary and secondary
uses and influences of the definition.

For

2. The constituency(ies) that will use or

For aampl.e: Students in painting and sculpture

choice;

Meaning for Personnel resources

pfograms

be influenced by the definition.

principles,'ralues, phiFor aample:
- Organizational
losoph¡ style and mannerisms, history,
major achievements' behavioral patterns, educational and artistic aspirations, governance mechanisms, criteria

3. The multiple elements of human activity that constitute and define culture.

for cxcellence, etc.

Determine:

Caution

4. rWhich among the elements that constitute and define culture are applicable
for the specific constituency and use?

5. The appropriate priorities and interrelationships of the applicable elements
for the specific constituency and use.

6. Specific concepts based on priorities

-

the definition
and interrelationships
for a specific policY Purpose.

Examine:

*e:

7. Educational and artistic viability of the
definition.

I

Values Test
Vatues Assessment of Education Proposaß

I

See: Ris& I¿st

8. Political viability of the definition.

S uate

gic Orie nt atio n Test

9. Utility of the definition in working with
(a) oire culture, (b) several cultu¡es in
ùgbt of constituencies and projected
use.

NASAD SB.9O
LL
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Snategic Planning: Diversity and Multicultural Issues

VALTIES ANALYSIS
Þiversity and multicultu¡al issues a¡e discussed in a values context cha¡acterÞed by multiple
positions and polarities. It is useful to understand the role of individual and group values in
forming positions. The following continuums provide a sampling of various positions in the
diversity-multicultu¡al discussion.

Remember

Sample Values Continuums

These may be used to place a speciñc value or set of values appearing in a situation on a
continuum between opposing values. The result can be used to determine the relative influence
of opposing values in the particular situation.

1. Orientation

¿-¡
Cultural separatism

Pluralistic coexistence

ra+
Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

2. Chenge Base
<--t
Redress, atonement
<_->

New perceptions, broadened
opporh¡nities

Interrclationship in

çecific educational
settings

3. Evaluation A
<-t
Evaluations and values hierarchies impossible v/ithin a culture

Er¡aluations possible and impor-

êÐ

tant within a culture

Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

4. Evaluation B
e
Er¡aluations and values hierarchies impossible ac¡oss cultures

<+

Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

NASAD SB9O
Supplement

III
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Er¡aluations possible and important across cultu¡es

5. Criteria
(--.f

Aesthetic

Sociotogical/political
rt....}

Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

Take Note

Caution

NASAD SR9O
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Strategic Planning: Diversity and Multicultural Issues

FrvE GREATEST CONDITTONS/TNFLUENCES/TSSITES
To isolate and evøluate the top five condítions/influences/issues øffecting the work
the øt/design unit wíth diveníty and mutticaltural concems.

of

limeframe

I Current

I Projective

I Speculative
PROCEDURE

F.ryløAøy

Nøfcs:

Considen

L. Conditions/influences/issues over

For

mntple:

art/desþ

nnit has complete
or significant control, in rank order.

which the

Content of art/design courses, admission of art/design majors

Exhibition content
Aqrirations fo¡ cultural development

2. Conditions/influences/issues over
which the art/desþ unit has little or

For

aample: Demographic developments
region sened

no control, in rank order.

Values of funders
Composite department budget

See: B¿src Goals of Att/Desip Anils
Elements of tlre Field
Change Facnrc
Clønge Meclønisms
Constiuency Ana$sis
Profites

Determine:

3. Relative importance of both sets of
conditions/influences/issues (1 and 2
above) ou diversity and multicultural

See: TrendsÅssaes Anatysis
Trends/ssaes Impact Analysis

decisions.

4. The five greatest conditions/influences/issues affecting diversity and
multicultural concems.

Examine:

*,e: hiorities

5. The ms¡ning of the five conditions/influences/issues in terms of opportrrni-

Opporunity Prospect Test

ties and risks.

Ability ø Influence Te*

*e:

6. The impact of these conditions/influences/issues on goals and objectives
for work with diversity and multicultural issues.

NASAD

III

ProgrømMixTest
Resotve Test
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Test

Risk Test

t4

in

the

Strategic Planning: Diversity and Multicultural Issues

aRT/DESIGN UNIT GOALS AND

OBJECTTTVES

program that
To d.evetop goøls and obiectives for the art/desígn unit or ø component
ødd¡ess aívenity ønd multicalural issues'

UniÇ Program(s), Activity(ies), Enti$(ies)

[

] Current

Projective
tI
n Future
PROCEDURE

n@uyNotæ
Considen

L.

For øcanple:

Areasf ðimensions in which goals and
objectives are to be elpressed.

. curriculum
'. teaching/student comPctencies
creative work/presentations
. rcscarch, scholarship, policy studies
. community serv¡ce
.

For øcample:

2. Attributes of these areas/dimensions'

professional service

' content
and intangible
' lesourtes, tangiblc
'. aÐirations for achievement
er¡aluation criteria

Consider both area/dimension interrelationships and
attribute interrelationshiPs.

3. Interrelationships of areas and dimensions chosen.

*e

Overuiø+t

See:

Opp oranity

Analysk: Staats/Time Assessment

Determine:

4. Diversity and multicultu¡al opportunities and risls associated with each

ho sP e ct

Test

Risk Test

area/dimension (1 and 2 above).

5. Diversity and multicultural opportunities and risks associated with interrelated areas, dimensions, and attributes
(3 above) under consideration.

goals and ob6. Diversity/multicultural
-based
jectives

on findings in 4. and 5'

Examine:

7. Action plans implicit

in

goals and

objectives.

*e

8.'Changes needed to achieve goals and
objectives.

!.

Ave¡viøtt Analysis: Action Plan Assessment

Goals/Obiectives and Action Plans Conelation
Test
Resotve Test

for assessing the effectiveness
and viability of changes (a) as they are
being madé, (b) after they are in place'

I4[s¡ns

NASAD SÞ90
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Stategic Planning: Diversity and Multicultural Issues

GOALS AND OBJECTTI4ES RELATTONSHIPS
To detetmíne the relationships between goøls and objectives (ø)
for divercity and
multianlrurøl issues and (b) for other íssues.
UniÇ Program (s), Activity(ies), Entity(ies)

Current
tlt1 Proj

ective

I1 Future
PROCEDURE

F4løtdoty

Considen

. Vahues Test
. Program
Test
. hiorities Mk
Test

1. Goals and objectives concerning diversity-nulticultural issues.

See:

2. One or more sets of goals and objec-the
tives for one or more areas of

For æample:

unit's work.

Notes:

' admission of art/design majors
'. curicular requirements
course content
' exhibition progam
'. scholarly and research initiatives
.

public relations
fundraising

fì-l-*i-^.
4W¡U¡Uú.

3. Compatibility between

*,e:

1. and 2.

4. Specific scenarios for continuity or
change in present compatibility.

hogramMixTest

Srge: Trends
Trmds/Issues Analysß
Trendsfssues Impact Analysis Strategies
Proqtects for Achieving Values Change

Examine:

5. Opportunities, challenges, and risls
inhs¡s¡¡ in various scenarios.

*,e:

OveliantAna$sis: Options Raúew

of various scenarios on

*e:

Faculty Values Continuums

6. The effect
values.

III

Vatues

I
II

Anaþsís

Values Profile Analysis
Values hofile Anagsis
Values Assess¡nent of Educational hograrns
V_alues Assessmmt of Educational hograms
Values Impact and Response Assessnlnt

¡{ASAD SB-90
Supplement

Diversþfitulticulural

L6

I
II

Stategic Planning: Diversity and Multicultural Issues

STTUATION ANALYSIS FOR ART/DESIGN IINITS
To dctermine the cunent sta.tus of the intenelationship of various facton in the
dívenily-mutticulturul üenø and th,eir impact on the Øt/dcsign unit as a whole or a
component Prograrn.

Unit, Program, Etc.

Current
n Projective
t1
tl Speculative

PROCEDT]RE

ndoøny Notes:
Considen

1. Current goals, objectives, and
approaches.
Tangible resources include:
Pelsonnel

2. Tangible and intangible resources
necessary to accomPlish 1.

Finances

Facilities and equipment

Iwangible resources include:
Prestige
Cohesiveness

Vision/Morale/Resolve
Collective Self-Ac/areness
Iæadership

Detemine:
S*,e: Conelation of Forces AnalYsis
This analysis detemines the mix and weight of
various forces cleating a particular issue o¡

3. Composite impact of various diversity/nûulticultural forces acting on the
entity being considered.

condition.

See; Values Influences on Inangible Rxources

4. Relationship of this composite impact
to goals, objectives, approaches and
tangible/intangible resources. This
proãuces the situation analysis for the
entity being considered.

Exanine:
See: hospects for Achiaing Values Change

5. The extent to which the situation revealed is satisfactory.

6. The extent to which the situation

Sxc:

is

Values lrnpact and Response Assessment

stable, viable, effective.

NASAD SÞ90
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Strategic Planning: Diversity and Multiculnrral Issues

OPERATIONAL DECISIONS
To øssist with anatysis and fucision-making about díveníly-multiculturøt approøches
wíthin various elemenß of the ørt/desígn unít,

Curriculun, Polic¡ Procedure, Etc.
t

Current

I

Projective

t

Speculative

PROCEDURE

F4toøory

Notc.s:

Considen

1. Specific element or set of elements.

For

æmplc:

Curriculum
Faculty

Exhibition Selection
Spccial Help Programs
Library Acquisitions

2. Specific principles, goals, and objectives or sets of principles, goals, and

For æample: Basic Intellectual Approaches
Perqnctives for Study of Art/Design
Breadth/Depth Considerations
Scope Considerations
Values Development

objectives in the diversity-multicultural
afena.

Tangible Resources
Intangiblc Resoulces

Determine:

of diversity-multicultural princþles, goals and objectives
to content, policies, and process as

3. Interrelationships
applicable

to the element or set of

elements.

mixture and balance of diversity-multicultural princþles, goals and

4. Specific

objectives

with applicable

content,

policies, and process for work with
specific element or set of elements.
Examine:

5. Impact of mixture andbalance decision
on other elements not covered in

For

aample: If focus on student recruitment, wñat
impact on facilities and curricula?

previous steps.

6. Tangible and intangible resource im-

For

Impact on Cohesiveness
C¡llective Self-Awareness
Vision/Morale/Resolve
Leadership Quality and Continuity

NASAD SB9O
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aample: Funding
Personnel
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Strategic Planning: Diversity and Multicul¡¡ral Issues

PIANNING SPECIFIC CT]RRICT'I,A
To heþ you üeate approaches to education in art/design that pløce díveníty and
multicí.tliurat consideìations in the total educafional contú'
Specific Cumicular Program

t1 Current
I1 Projective

tl

Speculative

PROCEDURE

Zfløauy Not¿s:
Considen

*.et Bøsic htell¿cnal

1. General goals and objectives for
ove¡all education in art/design for students enrolled in this curriculum.

APProaclus

for Sudy of Art/Design

Perspectives

Breadth/DePth
Elements of tlæ Field

2. General goals and objectives for area
of specialization or career pa$ for
studãnts enrolled in this curriculum.
IÞtermine:

*e.

3. Diversity and multicultural goals and

Divesìty-Muhicutural: Att/Design Unit Goak
attd Obiectives

cultural objectives.

Culural ScoPe
Breadth/Dqth
Consider student engagement with:

'
'
'

4. Specific priorities, mi:úures, and bal-

content
Pfocess

*e:

Perspectives

*,e:

hìoritics Test

*e
*e:

Priorities Te*

ances created by relationships between

eeneral goals and objectives, and diveríity-muñicultural and curricular goals
foi each corrse or element of the curriculum and for the curriculum as a

principle

for Suþ of Aft/Design
DivAßiE-M,iWcuturul: Art/Design Unit Goaß
anil Obiectives

whole.

Examine:

5. Impact of determination on non-curricula¡ elements of the proglam; resoufce needs.

*e:

6. Prospects and means for evaluating
achiðvement of goals and objectives.

Overuiøt¡

'
'
'

Ana$sis:

Goaß Assessment
Obj ectives Assexçment
Action Plan Assessment

Diveæity-Mutticutural: Operational Decisions

NASAD SB.9O
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USINC COMBINATIONS OF MATERIALS AND IDEAS IN TIIE
SOURCEBOOK, SUPPLEMENT I, SUPPLEMENT II, AND SWPLEMENT

III

The ideas and techniques presented inthe Sourcebook, Sttpplement I, Supplement II, and
Supplement III may be combined in an infinite variety of ways. This section include's
examples
a summary of the Sourcebook and Supplements I, II, and /ll followed by three

showing combinations of techniques.

Remember

h

ß
Ø_

More ldeas

Take Note

NASAD SB-90
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SUMMARY OF MATERIALS AND IDEAS PRESENTED IN TIIE

souRcEBooK AND StippLEMENTS r, rr, AND m
The following o'¿eniew is provided to assist creative use of materials in the Sourcebook and Supplements I, II, and III.

Sourcebook

a

Values

)

Scope,

c

"What Changes/What Does Not" Distinctionç

Standa¡ds-Setting Mechanisms
Policy Anaþis/De\relopment Mechanisms

a

"Change Beforer/Afta thc Fact" Distinctions

Consultant/Advisory S¡ntems
Industry Decisions
Technological Applications
Advertising

o

Common and Specific Fuwes Distinctions

a

Time Frame

a

a

Cunmt, Proqectivg or Speculative Conditions

. ProfiIes
o Suategies (for definition,

.

Baçic Goals of An/Dxip Units

aChange Mechanisms

Funding Pattems
Rewa¡d Sptems

Depth Intensity of Anaþsis and Planning

Iægislation/Regulation
Governance/Administrative S¡ctems

Publications/Studies/Research Reports
Content of Formal Education
Pathbreaking C-onceptual Wo¡k in the Field

Consenationist

Opportunities
Community Service
Resourte Managenrent

a Trends
t Trendr/Issues AnalysÍs
. Trends/Issux ImpactAna$sis
o Tuming PointAnalysit
. Valu¿s Test I

E¡emenu oithe Fieîti
Studio Art
Design

&lucation/Pedagory
Research

Scholanhip
Cäticism
Studies

the impact of current or prospective ideas,
information, proposals, events, trènds, issues, or
problems on the rralues, prioritiès, and inte¡ests of the
Assesses

Multidisciplinary/nterdisciplinary
Popular Cultu¡e

Art/Desigr Industry

art/design unit.

Support Systems

a

c
ChangeFactors
Ideas/Values
Knowledge
Economic C.onriitions

.

Technolory
Demographics
Political Climate
Religious Climate

.

II

Priorities Test
Examines the impact on currentpriorities ofa ploposed
change in policies, programs, or activities.
Progra,m

Mix Test

Measures the influence of a particulâr current of
prospect¡ve curricular plogram orrelated activity on the
total curicular offerings of the art/desigrr unit.

Cultu¡al Oimate
Go'¡ernance Pattems in Education and Culture
Presence, Will, and Commitment of Visionaries

.
Don't forget "r¡¡ild cards."

NASAD SB.9O
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Yalues Test

Measures artistic, educational and otherr¡alues as these
apply to cuÍent or pr,oqrcctive curricula, programs, and
activities.

Information

Supplement

pp.3BaZ)

Reaction
Pragmatic
Expcrimental
Polþ Advancement
Speculative

Competencies

Polþ

see Sourcebooþ

Preseñ¡ationist

Curricula

.

Consüuency.4na$sis

22

Goak/Objectivæ andAction Phns Conetatíon Test
Estimates the extent to c¡hich a given operating policy
or action plan actually supports the achièvemeni õf thê
art/design unit's goals and objectives.

a

a0veiliq, Analysis

Resotve Test

will and determination of involved
to a Program or activity under
with
regard
þnonnel
Mcasu¡es the

Mission Assessment:
Compares appropriatencss/consistenry of mission
and ènvironmental and r€source factors'

consideration.

.

Goal Assessrnent:

Risk Test

Compares a goal with environmental and resource
factors, and with mission to reach a summa¡y
conclusion about thc sigrificance of an environmental or rcsource factor in achieving the goal'

Defines and asscsses Potential loss or disadr¡antage to
the art/desigtt unit as a consequence ot change'

.

The analysis provides the basis for an

Trend Impact Teç

overall

conclusion.

Estimates the iñIlact of national, regional,,statewide' or
tocal trends on the prcgrams of the art/design unit'

Objective Assessment:

an obiective with environmental and
factors, and with goals and mission to

C-omoares

r"*ütc"

Strategic Oientotion Test

'

reach a summary conclusion about the sigrrificance
of an environmental or resource factor in achieving
the objective. The anaþis provides thc basis for an
ovcrall conclusion.

Determines whether the art/design unit has the
strategic orienatioh to áccomplish a given
"p¡rfri"t"
cñângã in PrcgÉá, procedure, or policy'

.'

Action Plan Assess¡nent:

Ability to Influence Test

Comoares an action plan with environmental and
resoritce factors, and with objectives, goals, and
mission to leach a summary conclusion about the
significance of an environmental or lesource factor
in- carrying out the action plan. The analysis
providó tñe basis for an overall conclusion'

the extent to s¡hich the art/desigr unit can
influ"o." issues, factors, or individuals that may affect
its future.
Assesses

t

opporanitY Proqtect Test

Determincs the extent to s'hich the art/desigrr unit is
prepareA to take aô¡antage of a given oPPortunity that
may rcquire change.

a

Six Phase

r
r
¡
r
r
¡
.

StatusÆime Assessment:
Provides quick overview of evidence about environmental and ¡esource factors that hâve an impact on
a specific prognm, activity, or entity. Improvement'
status quo, and deterio¡ation arc in terrns ot tne
impact'of that factor on the Program activity or

Planning hocess

entity.

Asscssment of External Environment/Intemal
Organization
Strategic Direction (Mission, Goals, Objectives, etc')

Options Review:

the attributes of a qpecific option
deciion asainst environmental and rcsource factors
p¡esent ini given entity. Following the anal¡ais, it

Basc and ContingencY Plans

Compares

Implemcntation of Policy/Strategy Progrlam
Results - Performancc Evaluation

is possible to see what changes would be neccssary
foi the option to succeed or fail, then n¡n each of

Internal Organization Assessment

these Possib¡lities thtough thê same analysis'

l\,etve Po¡nt Oulline forActionPlanning

I

Suonlement

Consider:

.

1. current mission, goals, objectives, and operational
policies;
2. ãnvironment and ¡esources

of the

institution'

including Prognrm strengths and

Analytical Path MetlÐd
r Determine Current Status
r Determine Trends

r
:

-weaknesses;
issues to be faced by the unit
3. trends
"ñt¡ot
institution;
and/or "îå
4. projected opportunities and obstacles'

Determine:

Research OPtions

Make Futures Decisions

Suoolement

5. orio¡ities for action;
^assessment
of projected action(s);
6.
?. planning procedure: questions, time frame, process;

II

o Values Anatlcis: Education-in-Art/Desiglt
a

8. action plans.

Strategc Planning: Faculty Issues

Examine:
Suoolement

9. consistency among mission, goals, objectives, action
plans;

fO. 'ootent¡at conflicts

itogn.t

with existing or

o

Projected

or conditions;

t1. iesõurce rcquirements, availability, and continuitl4

.

12. prospects for short-term/long-term succe$s'

III

Fundamental Considerations: Curricularand Programmatic
Planning

Diversity and Multicultural Issues

NASAD SB9O
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F,xonple

I

CURRICT]I.AR PROFILE
Proviles a co-ntentprofile anøþsß of educatíonalphilosophy, cuniculum, cou.rse, lesson, progrøt4
activity, method, etc.

Educational philosoph¡ curriculum, course, lesson, program, activity, method, etc.

[ ] Current
[ ] Projective
I J Speculative

PROCEDURE

Considen

1. The elements and attributes of the educational philosoph¡ çs¡fisulrm,
method" etc.

course, lesson, progrâm, activity,

Determine:

2. What analyses of the

o Relative

elements and attributes indicate for each of the following characteristics:

emphasis on basic intellectual approaches, for example:

. IIow things work
. 'What happened and to what effect
. What rhings mean
. Making ¡ep fhings, making things new

o Relative

emphasis on various intellectual techniques, for example:

. Creation
. Discovery
. Analysis
. fntegration
. Slmthesis
Application
Evaluation

. Integration

o

Relative attention to perspectives on the study of

. Art/design
. Art/desþ
. A¡t/desig!

Art/desþ

art/desþ, for example:

as process
as pioduct
as educative force

as comm 'nication
Art/design as psychological phenomenon

Art/desþ
Art/desþ

as
as
Art/desip as
Art/desþ as
Art/design as

physiological phenomenon
therapeutics
social e4pression
heritage
subject matter for othe¡ disciplines

I{ASAD SB9O
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o Priorities

úosen about cultural scope.

.

Content priorities, for e:ømPle:
- all basic cultural groups
nation, region, or locality .
- cultu¡al groups "i'O tË" most influence in the with
the a¡ea of specialization
- cultrual äouir or subgroups most associated

.

Development priorities, for exam-ple:

- reipect tci the concepts of diversþ and multicultrualism
- respect for specific groups
and priorities
- resþect for studies that ju*apose diverse princþles
cultu¡e
in''
another
to'îork
for
capability
the
resiect
-

o

Relative attention to breadth and depth

In addition to issues ofbreadth versus deptl, also consider

. Shallow engagement with shallow content
. Shallow engagement with deep content
. Deep engagement with shallow content
.'Deep engagement with deep content

o

Position on the active/passive continuum

€
PASSTVE

ACTIVE
Requires mental/PhYsical

engaçment

Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

Ewmplcs:

.
'
'

.

€

Requires mental/phYsical
pregence

Examples:

'.

Studio Work
Curating

Listening
Viewing

Studying

Position on the doing/doing about continuum

<+
DOINGART/DESIGN
Reqr¡ires creting
design itself

art/

Emmple:

'

DOING SOMTNHING

aBouTARf/DESIGN

€
Interrelationship in
specific educational
settings

Requires art/design
connec{ion
Ðcantples:

.
'.
.
'

Art/design studio work

Art/design history

A¡t/desigt criticism
Fundraising

Curating
Management/admin-

istration

NASAD S&90
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o Position

on the a¡t-as-center/art-as-ms¡"s continuum
<-+

ÂRT.AS4ENTER
Art/design

-

ART.AS.MEANS

as a discþline

and as ¡ set of values
ls the fundamental reasor¡
thc súarting poinf, ¡nd
lhe governing rnechanism.

-

¡f.+
Interrclationship in
specific educational
settings

Art/design h¡s ¡n inde.
pendenú

r¡tion¡lc.

Exanples:

'
.'

Art/desþ's

presence suppoÉs another purpose, discipling or seÉ of values that
constitutes the fu nd¡ment¿l
rerson¡ úhc sa¡rt¡ng point,
and úhe govcrning mechanism" Art/design has no
indepcndent ration¡le.

F*amples:

in basic
artldesigr techniques

'

Studies

Studio work
Study of art/design
historyand c¡iticism

Studies in the humanities, sociologr, science,
mathematics, etc., n'ith
art/design content

Art/desigr supporting
advert¡sin& politics,

religion, etc.

Art/design to dcvelop
self-discipline, selfesteem, reputation,
public support

At/desigr to create
moods

Examine:

3. The results against immediate or long-term

goals or objectives.

Remember

More Ideas

NASAD SB9O
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Example 2
MINORITY RECRUTTMENT PIPELINE
To determine what the aft/design unit can do to discover and promote precollegiate talent
atnong mínoríties.

Current
tì Projective

Program, process, Procedurer etc.

[
[

]
] Speculative

PROCEDURE

EryIøaory

Notes:

For æample:

'curricular

Considen

1. Basic goals of the art/desip unit.

' e¡periences for students
'. community senrice
research

'. resource management
the profession
.

2.

For øcample:

Basic requirements for an effective minority
recruitment pipeline.

.
.

seryice to
etc.

'

opportunities to expcrience art/desigtt
o-pþortunities to study art/desigt
nurturing environment for study and

.

funding

e4rerience

'. tracking and suPport mechanisms
etc.

Determine:

3.

Present correlations between goals and
requirements (1. and 2.).

4.

Possible improved correlation between goals
and requirements (1. and 2.).

See: Goak/Objectives and Action Plans Conelation Test

See:

Goats/Objectives and Action Plans Conelation
Opponunity hospect Test

See:

Abilþ

Tes't

Examine:
e:ûent to which change is required to programs, processes, procedr¡resr etc., to make a

5. The

to Influence Test

þeatei contributioì to the pipeline.

6. The extent to which

Se,e: Priorities Test

va¡ious change concepts

hogram Mix Test
Rkk Test

are feasible.

Strategic Orientation Test

k

More ldeas

NASAD SF9O
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Example 3
DTVERSITY.MT'LflCI]LTIIRAL INFLT]ENCES ON BASIC OPERATIONS

lo develop a mechanism for continuous anaþsis, monítoring o.nd ødjustment of bøsíc operatíons with
focus on divenity-multicultural íssues, with special considerations about values.

Diversity-Multicultural ldeag Informatiory lnlluences Analysis

Ovenll Analpcs

. Divrsity-Multictitural: Síaøion Analysis îor Art/Design Uniß
. DiverciE-Multhultural: Five Greatest Conditions/ntluences/

Basic Openting Conditions
Six Phase Planning hocess

Format:

Ideas
Exte¡nal

Issues and Values Questions Created by Situation

.

Assessment
Strategies

Direction

Implementation
of Program

gency Plans

Anaþis

Diversíty-Multiculural: DeÍning "Culure' for Specífic
Policy Purposes

'

Divøsity-Muhiculural: Values Analysís

Intemal
Assessment

Impact of Issues and Values Questions on Specific Programs
and Elements of Prcgrams

Results Performance
Evaluation

.
.

Diversity-Multicultural: Art/Design Un¡t Goak and Objectives
Divrsity-Multiculural: Goals and Objectives Relationships

Spccifi c Base/Continçnc7

Plans to bc Enacted
Speciñc Issues and

Diversity-Multiculural: Planning Specific Cunículn

V¡lues to bc Considered

Divasþ-Multiculatral: Operational Decisions

Values Analysis

Contingency Analysis
Review of Local

'
'

C.onditions

for Possible Options
Anatytical Path hocess

Search

.

C.onsideration

.
Stawsfime Assessmmt
Corelation of Forces Ana$sis .
OvaviauAnaþsk

Research Options

Implications for
Elements of the Field
. Ana$tical Path MetÍød

of Possible

OvøtiewAnaþsis

-

Options Reviøtt
Tuming Point Anatysis

Trend Analysis

'.
.
.

Impact of Possible Options

. Values Test
. hiaríties Test
. Stategic Orientation

Test

Implications for

-

Edacation-in-Dance Continaums
Facully Values Continuums
Vabes Impact and Reqtonse
Assessnent
Stability and ImpactÁssessment: Yalueg Change Factorc,
Change Mechanisms

Implications for Prepamtion

of Students

'
'

Fund¡mental Princþles Concerning Art/Design
and.Art/Desigr Teaching HeId by the Art/IÞsign Unit

NASAD SB.9O
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?ß

II

Values Profile Anatysis I,
Values Assessment of Educational Proposals I,

II

Faculty Values Profile
Faculty hofrle by Values
Orientation
. Planníng for Professional
Dæelopment

'

t II

impiications ior Vaiues
Relationshþ with Other
Elements of the Institution
of the lårget Context

'
'

hospects for Achieving
Values Change
Values fnfluences on
Inangible Resources

NOTES AI{D SOI]RCES

NOTES

A number of NASAD publications

have utility in fi¡tures pl¡nni¡g:

.

NASAD Handbook

o

NASAD Self-Study Format

-

published every two yea¡s.

In s titution øl Memb en hip

o

Assessment documents

-

published every five years

it

Proceùtres

for

for undergraduate and graduate programs providing

lists of basic questions for reviewing wholes and parts of cr¡rricular otrerings.

o

Executive Summaries on futures issues published 1989-191, ahd subsequently.

}IASAD S&90
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SOURCES

The following list concentrates on works devoted to plenning. It is not
exhaustive. For texts concerned with specific issues such as demographics,

tegþglogy, etc., see NASAD Executive Sutnmøríes on thesã tópics,
published

.r'

1989-1991.

t,

.,'
Plønìng for Public and Nonprofit Oryønízations: A Guidc to
!$¡
Strenghening and Sustaining Oryanintional Achievement. San Franciscp: Jossey-Bass
Bryson, John

Strøtegic

Publishers, 1988.
;

iL,

';

.,:,.:ii.

j,_.

tl

clarlao.n,, Albert ,,.,Taward. Effecþç.,str,øtegic,Anatysis: New Apptications .of Informøtion
Technotogt. Bo_¡$der, Çolorado:,,Wgstview Press,.lpSl,
Cope, Robeft

G.

Opporalntllr.om Strength:

Strategôc Ptanning Clarified

with

Case Examp\es.

ASHE-ERIC Higher Education Report No.8. Washington" D.C.: Association for the Study
of Higher Education, 1987.
I
::
:-

Freeman, R. Edward. Strategic Manøgement:
chusetts: Pitman Publishing

A

1984.

'

$lakeholdcr Approach. Marshfield,lVfassa-

r:

King William R. and David I. Cleland. Strategic Planning ønd Potiq. New

York

Van

Nostrand Reinhold Compan¡ 1978.
Mendell, Jay
Issues

S, ed.

No:n&apolatíve Methods

in

Business ForecastingîSõenørios, Wsion, and.

Manøgement Wesþort, ConnecticuÍ Quorum Books,

1985.

Nadler, Gerald. The Planning ønd Design Approøch. New
Publication of John Wiley & Sons, 1981."

York A Wiley-Interscience

:

ri
'l

Olsen, John

B. and

Douglas C. Eadie.it TTte Gøme

Itrashington" D.C.: The Council ofSt"te Policy
Steiss, AIan

Walter.

. i_.:j

j-*
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Govemance with Foresight.

Planning Agencies, 1982.

Strategic Manøgement and Oryanizøtional Decision

Massachusetts: I-exington Books, 1985.
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